OCTOBER 2014
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EVENTS

October 2(Thursday)

Sonoma ASA Meeting

5:00 – 7:00pm
99 Sixth Street @ Wilson in
Railroad Square Santa Rosa, CA
October 15 (Wednesday)

East Bay ASA Meeting

Oaksterdam Student Union
1915 Broadway Oakland, CA
October 19 (Sunday)

Last day to enter the
“My Garden Photo Contest”
Enter to win online at
organicann.com/mygarden

October 20 - 26 (Mon – Sun)

Online public voting for “My
Garden Photo Contest” Go to

organicann.com/mygarden
to participate!

October 31 (Friday)
Halloween
Come into OrganiCann and
Oakland Organics for holiday
specials!
Daily Discounts:
TUES/THURS/SUN

Senior Citizens & Veterans Discount

10% OFF Entire Purchase

EDIBLE WED AND SAT
All $8 Edibles are 2 for $12
All $10 edibles are $8
EVERY FRIDAY
Students with Current Student ID
10% OFF Entire Purchase
EVERY SUNDAY
Bring Coupon Receipts In For
10% OFF Any One Item

PAIRING OF THE MONTH

Double-Dipped Herijuana
and Pure Kush
Natural Gold
Double-Dipped
Herijuana flowers
are a pine forest
green hue
imbedded with
visible trichomes that is very enticing, and does
not disappoint. This strain is a cross of Herijuana with itself that results in an ideal phenotype
of the strain that is particularly relaxing and
very sweetly hashy. Herijuana is a combination
of Killer New Haven and Petrolia Headstash,
making it an unusual mix of Kentucky and
Afghani genetics. This strain was blended in
Humboldt, where it has been cultivated for at
least the past twenty years. Pure Kush is
rumored to be a relative of both OG Kush and
Hindu Kush,
although
specific
genetics are
unconfirmed.
Therefore,
combining an
exceptionally
premium
CO2-extracted
concentrate
made from
Pure Kush
flowers with
Herijuana-bred bud produces an exceedingly
comfortable, lazy effect. This is the perfect
combination for anyone who wants powerful
pain relief and release of tension.

RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Extra Toasted
Roasted Pumpkin Seeds

Ingredients:
1 ½ cups raw whole pumpkin seeds
3 tsp melted Suspiciously Delicious CannaButter
1 pinch salt,
Additional spices of your choice (optional)

Directions:
When you’re done carving pumpkins for
Halloween, don’t just throw away your pumpkin
seeds! Clean them up, and turn them into a
delicious, medicated snack! Preheat your oven to
300˚F. Put your ingredients in a medium bowl and
toss or stir until seeds are thoroughly and evenly
coated. Spread seeds in one layer on a baking
sheet. Roast your seeds (stirring occasionally,) for
30 to 45 minutes, or until toasted to your taste.
Remember to let this new holiday tradition cool
before enjoying, as they will be very hot!

EDIBLE OF THE MONTH

New Natural
Cannabis Co.
Granola - $15
(125 mg of THC)

This granola is organic,
vegan, gluten-free, GMO-free,
and contains 125mg of THC! This is
one of the healthiest, high-potency
edibles we have seen yet!

*Daily discounts valid on select products.
See store for details.

Hours:
Mon.–Fri., 10am–7pm
Sat.–Sun., 10am–6pm

OrganiCann Premium
Medical Cannabis
can be found at the
following locations:

OrganiCann 301 East Todd Road, Santa Rosa
Oakland Organics 721 Broadway, Oakland

Tip of the Month/Know The Law

GET OUT YOUR

PHOTO CONTEST

WIN PRIZES
AND CASH!
LAST DAY TO ENTER 10/19 VOTING BEGINS 10/20
Learn More and Enter at:

organicann.com/mygarden
The Natural Cannabis Company has a couple
of tricks, (or treats) up its sleeve for

Stop by OrganiCann or Oakland Organics
for specials, and the launch of High Society
Be in the know!

VOTE!

Here are just a few good reasons for cannabis
consumers to get their votes counted this
November 4th!
• At least three locations in the U.S. are looking at
legalization, (Oregon, Alaska and D.C.) The
interest generated by these attempts may in fact
affect the amount of similar legislation
introduced to Californians in the near future.
• The officials that are running all have different
values and party affiliations that could, in time,
affect our legal access to cannabis.
• Similarly, the propositions and bills that are
being considered in this election will influence
cannabis consumers. One example of this is
Proposition 47, which has implications for the
severity of drug possession charges in California.
Although it will not affect possession of cannabis
flowers, it would be relevant for possession of
many concentrates.
• There are several local measures directly related
to marijuana throughout the state, and you may
live in a county that is considering one of these.
• Did you know that any registered California
voter can vote absentee by mail? This gives you
time to vote when you want, and to do the
research to vote how you want.
For more information on cannabis-friendly
voting, please visit:
drugsense.org/dpfca/ElectionGuideNov2014.html

COMING SOON

facebook.com/organicann
TM

OCTOBER CULTIVATING TIP

Cannabis Care After Harvest
Your plants are huge and your buds are fat, but the work has just begun. The harvest
season is rewarding, yet overwhelming for cannabis cultivators. The first step is to inspect
the trichomes of your plants with a microscope. You are looking for a milky appearance in
Sativas, and a more honey/amber color in the trichomes of Indicas. Somewhere in
between is usually ideal for hybrid strains, although ultimately personal preference is most
important. Dry your plants in a dark room that is kept around 60˚ to 70˚F. You want
cross-ventilation and an oscillating fan moving slowly and constantly. It is best to let plants
dry for at least two weeks before beginning the curing process. This will help prevent
mold, and preserve terpenes. Happy Harvest!
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“I am so clever that sometimes I don't understand a single word of what I am saying.” ~ Oscar Wilde
OrganiCann Premium
Medical Cannabis
can be found at the
following locations:

OrganiCann 301 East Todd Rd, Santa Rosa
Oakland Organics 721 Broadway, Oakland

